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new york i run across a good
storey for dry lectoorers to tell while
they is wiping out the licker evil &
it is all so a peech of a yarn for the
feller who kicks about his bed being
so blamed hard to read

yeslerdy a. m. it took 6 pick axes,
a hafaduzzeri hammers and a hand
full of crowbarrs to get Jim Watson
out pt his bed & a hole krew of men
to handel the job

this feller jim watson aint got no
home of his own & he is apt to bunk
any wheres when it comes along to-

wards 2 g. m. & he is hawling a purty
good lode of licker under his belt
which he was doing yesterdy.

so when he gets neer captin wilgus'
house where they had just mixed up
some fresh cement for a paivment he
takes a flopper over the box and
slides in & feeling it purty soft ajad
cozy like he tliinks he got into a
purty soft bed but the end of the box
is hard for a pilTer, he remarcks, but
what's the use of kjcking,& he goes
off to sleep.

next a. m. when the workman
come they find Jim snoring his head
off and stuck tight for the cement
had got hard during the nite.

prying him lose from his bed woke
jim up but it was a hard job befour
they-go- t him choped out

jim aint so sore over it becaus he
Joas got a inch of cement all over his
close & he says he wont never have
to buy a new soot of close

o o r
The younger-Joh- n D.'s plans for

labor certainly do rock" a feller.

TODAY'S BELLRINOER
Taft as once at-

tending a family dinner- - in Cincin-
nati. A cjprgyman's littleboy sat op-
posite the of the white
house. The host explained that ho
had a hen that laid an egg everjr day.

"That's nothing," said the jifung-ste- r,

"my father lays a foundation
stone once a.week I" x

TWO NEGATIVES
Donald, the boatman, had been tak-

ing the minister, a total abstainer,
out fishing, and was asked on his re-
turn if he'd had a good day.

"Na, na," returned Donald. "Tlje
mean-speerit- body had nae whisky
.sae I took him whaur there wis nae
fish."

LOONY LIMERICKS
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A street light was casting its beams,
On one of those sweet lovers' dreams,

Then 'up shinned a sprite
And turned out the light,

And all things were lovely,, it" seems,
v
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